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“What I would tell America's Founding
Fathers” was the theme for the 2012–13
Patriot’s Pen essay contest sponsored by
VFWs including Sgt. John Rice VFW Post
6316 in Blaine. The top three essay writers
from Centennial Middle School are pictured.
Along with the honor of writing contest
winning essays, the three winners also
received a small cash prize for their efforts.
Read Michel's essay on page 10. (Photo by
Centennial Communications.)
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District News

Meeting each student’s needs

Scott Johnson, Executive Director
of Teaching and Learning

What do you want from
your schools?
One priority identified is
a renewed focus on getting
to know each student and
identifying programs and
strategies to meet their
individual needs.

District News

by Scott Johnson, Executive Director of Teaching and Learning
Rather than resting on past successes, Centennial School District continues to
improve its efforts to meet each student’s needs.
		 Past successes include the fact that Centennial students have consistently outperformed metro and state averages on state proficiency tests in reading and
mathematics. These results serve as an important indicator of how adequately
students are meeting Minnesota Academic Standards.
		 The state testing is an outgrowth of Congress’ 2001 enactment of No Child
Left Behind (NCLB) legislation requiring all school districts receiving federal
funds to annually administer state proficiency tests in reading and mathematics.
In Minnesota, these tests are referred to as the Minnesota Comprehensive Assessments, and they are administered to all students in grades 3–8, 10 and 11. Historically, the results of these tests have been used to determine and publicly report
which schools and school districts are making Adequate Yearly Progress.
		 The strong performance of Centennial students reflects positively on the community and on the district. The quality of the education evidenced by these
results is a reason many parents of 920 non-resident students have elected to
enroll into the Centennial School District.
		 Despite these strong test results, Centennial continues to look for opportunities
to improve each student’s educational experience. Like any quality organization,
we do not rest on past accomplishments.
		 As part of the school district’s development of a new strategic plan, we asked
the community—including current and prospective parents living outside the
district—one simple question, what do you want from your schools? From this
survey and additional fact-finding efforts, some important priorities emerged.
Among these is a renewed focus on getting to know each student and identifying
programs and strategies to meet their individual needs.
		 The district has a variety of current and emerging programs to support skill
deficiencies in reading and mathematics. For example, in addition to special education, each of the district’s elementary schools has licensed reading teachers who
provide one-on-one and small group support for students needing extra
assistance.
		 As part of the district’s ramped up efforts to meet the needs of individual students, a group of lead teachers is undertaking an examination of the instructional
strategies being used. As part of this review, these staff are working to expand our repertoire of research-validated strategies and align them with
the specific needs of individual students. Using a tiered intervention
model, students who do not show adequate improvement with the initial interventions will be provided additional, more intensive support.
The results from all these efforts is individual student success. And as
a bonus, if each student’s individual academic needs are being met, the
district need not worry about Adequate Yearly Progress as defined by
NCLB.
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Golden Lake named Celebration School

Golden Lake Elementary has been named one of 57 Minnesota 2012 Celebration Schools by the Minnesota Department of Education (MDE). The purpose
of this award is to identify Minnesota Title I schools that have both demonstrated
excellence on the new Multiple Measurement Rating (MMR) recognizing student
proficiency, student growth, closure of the achievement gap, and graduation rates,
and exhibited success with initiatives that have led to positive student outcomes.
Title I schools receive supplemental Federal funding based on the percentage of
students that are eligible for free or reduced price lunches.
		 “This is a wonderful honor and distinction,” said Golden Lake Principal Chris
Gerst. “The recognition is a direct reflection of the hard work and dedicated
efforts of Golden Lake staff in tandem with our supportive community.”
Golden Lake's success can be attributed to keeping things simple through
inspiring academic, social and emotional growth. Their three-fold plan includes
efforts within student growth, staff development and community involvement.
Golden Lake's strategies and interventions include a literature block approach to
reading with two hours of daily reading and small group and individualized learning. Their reading proficiency increased from 72 to 90 percent over the past three
years. Community trust was built by staff spending time at school sponsored and
neighborhood events and developing a positive working relationship with the
mayor. The faculty embraces a culture of "all students will learn, not all students
can learn."
The MDE noted, "Your selection is a direct reflection of the gains Golden Lake
has made and the tireless efforts the school has directed toward improving outcomes for students." Minnesota Education Commissioner, Dr. Brenda Cassellius
applauded the dedication the staff devoted to ensuring success for students and
noted, "It takes focus and commitment to put systems and strategies in place that
yield the kind of results shown."

Levy drops 1.7 percent

		 The 2013 property tax levy for Centennial School District will drop 1.7 percent
following Centennial School Board approval Dec. 17.
		 The levy will generate $17.3 million. The final dollar amount was impacted by
changes in enrollments, prior year levy adjustments and refinancing the 2006 debt.
The General Fund will see a decline of $100,000 from 2012 with the levy totaling $9 million. The General Fund pays the bulk of school district operating costs
and, in addition to the levy, is supported by aid from the State of Minnesota.

Teacher of the Year sought

@

www.isd12.org
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Nominate a Centennial teacher for Teacher of the Year by the March 22 deadline.
Every year the Centennial Education Association (CEA) selects a teacher to
serve as a yearlong representative of all the teachers in the district.
		 Students, parents, Centennial staff, and friends of the schools are invited to
help in the selection process by nominating a teacher they feel would be a good
ambassador. Candidates must have five years of successful teaching experience in
the district and have made contributions to their school, community, and profession.
		 Check the district website at www.isd12.org for a nomination form.

District News

K–5 optional transfer due March 15 Host families needed for summer
Attendance areas within district boundaries, based on
exchanges
home addresses, determine the schools students are assigned
to attend. The superintendent recommends changes in
attendance areas to the Centennial School Board based on
the census, attendance reports, and projected enrollments
(see Policy #6008 at http://www.isd12.org/about/district/
school-board/district-policies-handbooks).
Parents/guardians may apply to transfer their child to
another school within the district for the 2013–14 school
year. To apply, complete an Optional Transfer Application
Form (found online at http://www.isd12.org/about/district/
school-board/district-policies-handbooks or by calling 763792-6006) and submit by March 15:
By mail—Optional Transfers, 4707 North Road, Circle
Pines, MN 55014
By fax—763-792-6050
By email—mboyd@isd12.org.
The Optional Transfer Committee will review each
request. Parents/guardians will be notified of the committee's decision by June 1. Denials will be determined based
on:
 Space availability in a particular building
 Space within a particular program
 Class size limitations
		 For more information call Margaret at 763-792-6006.

Non-public reimbursement outlined

Centennial School District, in compliance with Minnesota State law, will reimburse residents the cost of nonpublic transportation from their residence to the Centennial
District boundary. Reimbursement forms will be provided
to the non-public school by the Centennial School District
and must be received by Friday, June 21 to be eligible for
2012–13 non-public transportation aid. For information
call Centennial Transportation at 612-789-5143 or the nonpublic school.

		 Host families from the Centennial area are needed for two
student exchange events this summer.
		 CCI Greenheart Twin Cities is looking for volunteers to
host French students July 10–30 and Japanese students June 26–
August 6.
		 While there is some variation on the two exchanges, host
families provide a secure and loving home for a teenager
(must have a teenager in the home); learn about the culture;
receive ongoing support from their local coordinator; share
meals, traditions and daily conversations; and will have the
opportunity to participate in excursions.
		 The 15 Japanese teens are from areas that were devastated
by the March 2011 earthquake and tsunami on Honshu's
northeastern coast. CCI Greenheart has partnered with
Coca-Cola and a Japanese organization in sponsoring the
"Tomadachi Summer 2013 Coca-Cola Educational Home
Stay Program," which is in its second year.
		 Families or individuals who are interested in hosting a student will need to complete a background check, short
application, and submit two references. Students will arrive
with spending cash while they are in town, but would
require three meals per day, including some packed lunches
that they can take with them while on excursions.
		 CCI Greenheart is a non-profit organization that "promotes cultural understanding, academic development and
world peace." For more information contact Nancy Morin
at 763-229-5558 or nancy.morin@q.com.

Hazardous requests reviewed

Students living within the walking/bussing limit of school
may request Centennial School Board review to authorize
bussing. A committee will review all existing hazardous
transportation situations and new requests. New requests
can be made in writing or by calling Centennial Transportation at 612-789-5143 before Friday, April 26.

District News
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A Look Back

Mismatched clothing, wild hair and
funky glasses were common as Centennial Elementary students and staff
celebrated a Wacky Friday on Jan.
11. The special Friday fun days help
generate school spirit throughout the
month of January. They started the
month with School Spirit Day. Other
special days include Pajama Day and
Team Spirit Jersey Day. The school
spirit fun ends Feb. 1 with Wear
Orange Day when the Student Council starts its Pennies for Patients fund
drive.
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Cheer squad focuses on abilities

by Cathy Wyland, Communications Director
		 Drive and determination are evident on the Centennial Cougarette squad.
		 In its fourth year of operation, the seven-member cheerleading team practices
1–2 times each week, cheers at two football games, participates in cheerleading
competitions, and cheers at home games for adapted floor hockey and soccer.
		 Team members include Janna Eliason, Stephanie Sobetski, Sage Daniels,
Ally McMullan, Samantha Streier, Bailee Sandbakken and Brooke Shelstad.
		 The cheerleading squad grew out of the adapted sports program at the high
school. It provides an outlet for the girls who are on the adapted sport teams but
might not get a lot of playing time.
		 “We’re really proud of them,” said coach Susan McMullan, a sentiment echoed
by assistant coach Cheryl Eliason.
		 The coaches, volunteers and mothers of two of the cheerleaders, are also proud
of Centennial students.
		 “We have a very supportive student body,” Susan noted adding they are “explosive” when it comes to supporting the Cougarettes and joining in on the cheers.
		 Cougarette supporters come from near and far and have provided dollars for
uniforms, training and more. Hometown backers include the St. Joseph Women’s
Knights of Columbus and the Lexington Fire Fighters. Aid has also been provided by the Sparkle Effect, an innovative program that helps students across the
country create cheerleading teams that include students with disabilities.
		 Skills gained on the Cougarette squad, similar to those in other high school
sports and activities, help students grow toward independence and autonomy.
Squad members learn to work as a team on sequenced movements and chants,
they overcome anxiousness by performing in public, improve leadership skills,
improve their ability to tolerate bright lights and noise, create connections with
each other and classmates, and more.
		 Their experience as Cougarette’s “gives them an opportunity to see their abilities
rather than their disabilities,” Susan noted.
In addition to supporting the adapted cheerleaders,
various students and even high
school teams have attended
adapted sports games. “Hats
off to Centennial High School
kids,” Susan said. “The support they give the special ed
kids is certainly a tribute to the
exposure they have had to kids
with special needs. They have
opened their minds and hearts
to kids with disabilities and
given everyone a lot to cheer
about.”

A Look Back

New alumni welcomed

Points
of Pride
Points of Pride recognizes
outstanding achievements,
honors and awards of
students, staff, and graduates of Centennial.

Pines notes first grad

Christmas came early as Centennial celebrated its first graduate from Pines School
on Dec. 21, 2012.
		 Kyle Swift enjoyed a graduation ceremony
complete with family, Pines School staff,
school district administrators, guests, punch,
cake, and Pomp and Circumstance.
		 Dr. Bonnie Thoms, Director of Alternative
Learning, provided opening remarks including references to the Dr. Suess book, "Oh the
Places You’ll Go." Physical education teacher
Ty Kytta shared Kyle’s adherence to the
three basics, “care, honesty and respect,” and
New graduate Kyle Swift is
welcomed him to the ranks of Centennial
congratulated by Ruth Oberg,
alumni.
Title I Paraprofessional at
		 Kyle’s success shows that hard work does
Pines School. Kyle is the first
pay off, said social studies teacher Dave
Centennial graduate of Pines
Kappelhoff.
		 “It’s been such an honor to have you in my School since the operation
classroom,” math teacher Jessica Quiram told was transferred to Centennial
School District in July.
Kyle. She was impressed with his leadership
and willingness to help others.
		 Courage to move on, was the theme of Superintendent Keith Dixon’s remarks.
“All of us have speed bumps in life, but success depends upon what you do with
them,” he stated.
		 Kyle was recognized for a triple achievement—treatment, behavior and high
school graduation—accomplishments that only a handful of students can claim.
His future plans will include college, he says.
		 Pines joined the Centennial School District last July, after Anoka County withdrew its Joint Power’s Agreement with the district. Located on the grounds of the
Anoka County Juvenile Center in Lino Lakes, Pines School serves middle and
high school youth in four programs. It is accredited by the North Central Association and licensed by the Minnesota Department of Education.
Graduates honored at the Jan. 17 Centennial
Area Learning Center (CALC ) commencement ceremony. CALC holds a winter and
spring commencement with a program featuring a processional march, staff recognition
of graduates, and awarding of diplomas.

Points of Pride
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Triple "A" winners announced

		 Seniors nominated for the Academics, Arts and Athletics
Award, and continue on in regional and state competition.
The honor, sponsored by the Minnesota State High School
League, is awarded to a male and female high school senior
with a 3.0 or higher GPA who participates in league sponsored athletics and fine arts. For more information visit www.
mshsl.org.

Takayoshi “Tad” Suzuki, Minnesota All-State Symphonic
Band conductor and retired conductor from the University of Nevada, Las Vegas worked with the Centennial High
School (CHS) Wind Ensemble during its regular rehearsal
time on Jan. 25. Tad is pictured above with CHS instrumental music teacher Becky Weiland. The CHS Wind
Ensemble has been selected to perform at the Minnesota
Music Educators Mid-Winter Clinic Feb. 14–16. The
clinic will be held at Benson Great Hall on the campus
of Bethel University in Arden Hills. For information and
tickets visit www.mmea.org/clinics/midwinterclinic.
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National Honor Society
welcomes 72 members

		 Inducted into Centennial’s National
Honor Society (NHS), recognizing outstanding middle level and high school students
who demonstrate excellence in scholarship,
leadership, service, and character are: juniors: Gabrielle
Alm, AdamAnderson, Elizabeth Andrews, Kathryn
Beirise, Allison Billeadeau, Zachary Bliss, Alayna
Bombard, Joseph Bourdage, Jasmin Bretoi, Luther
Burns, Madison Butina, Nathan Carstens, Wyatt Close,
Jillian Conrad, Mary Conrad, Brittany Dunleavy, Lauren
Ennett, Tasha Erding, Kallie Erickson, Grace Fidler,
Taylor Fish, Matthew Gallagher, Daniel Gentilini,
Melissa Gonzalez-Galvez, Kimberly Gromek, Kevin
Grow, Samantha Hamernick, Kayla Henderson, Allison
Hilger, Jasmine Hippe, Hayley Hofmann, Kate Hutchinson,
Allene Jensen, Emily Johnson, Kayla Jones, Nils Justen,
Emily Kelly, Elizabeth Krekelberg, Ethan Kurak, Emma
LeClaire, Meghan Longen, Michael Major, Mikaela
Marier, Taylor Mattice, Emily Namyst, Brianna Nelson,
Joshua Nelson, Elizabeth Olson, Sarah Peck, Megan
Pederson, Britta Petersen, Jacob Peterson, Danna
Qamhieh, Emma Quinn, Hannah Rawleigh, Rebecca
Sauter, Yohanis Shitta, Aaron Stack, Katharine Taleen,
Katherine Underwood, Katelyn Werth, Samantha West,
Brandon Will, Angela Windey, Allison Wonchoba; seniors
Abigail Cafferty, Jennifer Dobias, Emily Eichenauer,
Aaron Krohnfeldt, Sarah Olson, Seayoung Park, and
Bethany Swan.
Freshman and former Golden Lake
student completed his
Eagle Scout Project by
building new carnival
games and refurbishing several old games
for Golden Lake
Elementary. Along
with elbow grease,
the project involved
fundraising (donations
from Home Depot and
private donors) wood, paint, glue, fasteners, decals, sandpaper, 10 Troop 103 Boy Scouts and several adult leaders.
The project took about 14 months to complete.

Points of Pride

Geography Bee champions named
The National Geographic Bee's
challenging test of geographic
knowledge begins with bees in
schools across the United States
using materials prepared by the
National Geographic Society.
The contest, for 4–8 graders, is
designed to encourage teachers
to include geography, spark student interest, and increase public
awareness.
Students are tested on the
world's major physical features
Centennial Elementary (location of countries, islands,
geography bee champion major water bodies and physical
features, major lines of latitude
and longitude, highest/lowest/
deepest points), major current events, principle languages,
currencies, religions, former country names, exotic species,
and more.
Centennial's school champions and finalists are:
Blue Heron—Hunter Berger (champion), Zoe Eicher,
Grace Harvieux, Alex Hoglund, Zak Koza, Cody Pederson, Dylan Schwartz, Cassie Sherman, Cecilia Vanzyl,
Tyler Walker
Centennial Elementary—Kiana Coleman-Woods (champion), Alyssa Abernathy, Annika Beuning, Chrissy Eckart,
Bradley Hoffhein, Alex Lesch, Max Sonstegard, Nolan
Summerfield, Charlotte Taddeo
Centerville—Ellie Lange (champion), Nicholas Blum,
Jack Clauson, Matthew Coffman, Julia Druck, Abby
Elliott, Harley Fon, Allie Haffely, Rachel Jolin, Jamie
Lee, Chalee Moua, Jenna Popp, Katelyn Ramacher,
Elisabeth Slaga, Cameron Wolfe
Golden Lake—Ian Elmquist (champion), Tyler Bridgewater,
Blake Dewberry, Hector Fuentes-Villa, Ryan Gramse,
Jenna Guyer, Max Percy, Ryan Sellner, Mia Troska
Rice Lake—Carsen Johnson (champion), Abby Stoesz,
Emma Larson, Allison Audette, Summer Francis, Kaiza
Haque, Jacob Houle, Colten Kulaszewicz, Janessa
Sandvold, Jack Sullivan
Middle school—Matt Wiege (champion), Lucas Coffman,
Cameron Crowley, Ben DuFrense, Espen Fredrick, Jacob
Head, Michel Justen, Christian Levine, Mark Pattie,
Christian Ritchot, Erica Whiting, Noah Zurn

Points of Pride

 Rice Lake Carnival Button Art Contest winners are:

Sydney Kubes

Molly Perzichill

 The winners of the Rice Lake Yearbook cover contest are:
Malory Schahn (front cover) and Christopher Meng (back
cover).
 Seventh grader Alex Tangren participated in a KS95
radio commercial.
 Cast and crew of the one-act play, 4 a.m., who were
named All-Conference at the Northwest Suburban Conference One-Act Play Festival include high school students:
cast Tatum DeBlieck, Erin Hartford, Sabrina Kampa; and
crew Jaimie Hertz.

Centennial Middle School Future City Competition team
members received the International Society of Automation's Building Automation Award for their city, "Is
Land", in the 13th annual Minnesota Future City Regional Finals. The honor is awarded to the team that
incorporates the best use of Instrumentation and Automation in its commercial and residential building designs,
producing energy savings and improving citizen safety
and security. The team advisor is Gifted Services teacher
Emily Peterson.
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Michel Justen's winning essay
Featured
in the VFW's 2012–13 Patriot's
literary
Pen essay contest follows.
artist
Essays were judged on the
writer's knowledge of the theme,
theme development which must also
be tied to their own experiences, and
clarity of ideas. The essay was an extra
credit class assignment in Mark Domschot’s social studies
classroom. Finalists from each state advance to nationals in
this, the program's 18th year.

What I have To Say To My Key Founding Fathers…
by Michel Justen
Dear George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, James Madison,
John Adams, John Jay, Alexander Hamilton, and Benjamin
Franklin:
		 Today in present day USA (United States of America) a lot
has changed compared to back in 1776. First of all, lets talk
about freedom because I think that’s what you would really
want to talk about since you spent a lot of your time either
thinking about it or fighting for it. Today in the USA there are
no more slaves that are legally forced to work because slavery
is illegal. Also, when it comes to the matter of voting, women
and people of color have made a lot of progress. Actually right
now if the President of the USA passed away (the president by
the way, is African American) and the Vice President passed
away, Hillary Clinton, the US female Secretary of State would
become the president. In 2008 Hillary Clinton was actually
one of the top three contestants in the running for the presidential election.
		 One of the other great things that came from you gentlemen’s
bravery is the US foreign policy and fight for peace. Your
country is one of the world’s leaders in global peace and does
almost anything to maintain peace and seek out terrorism.
		 In addition to that, many new and great inventions have
occurred since your time. Back in 1776 if you wanted to get
around on land or over the ocean, the fastest would be by the
means of horseback or boat. Toady though, the average US citizen has at least one car in their possession and can get around
a lot faster. If you wanted to cross a big mass of water for example from New York to England you would use an airplane
and fly that distance in approximately eight hours.
		 If it weren’t for you honorable gentleman the very way of life
I know in the US and maybe around the world would be different. You, by doing what you thought was right and fighting
for freedom, greatly helped the world and made the US a great
place to live, and so for that I would like to thank you.
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Star Corner-*Job Title: English as a
Second Language paraprofessional at Golden
Lake
*I’ve been with the
district: 26 years.
*Job description: Support for English language learners. I help
them understand English in reading and math
and the oddities in our
language. Like most, the
children are amazing. I
love it when they come
back to visit and I can
see how successful they
have become.
*First job: Waitress, building stereo speakers.
*One thing I learned in school: Never give up. Nothing
is impossible if you keep trying. And, I still never needed
trig!
*Greatest accomplishment/proudest moment: Raising
two wonderful, independent, Christian women.
*Fondest memory: Snorkeling in the Cayman Islands for
the first time.
* I admire most: My mother-in-law, Lucy. She had a
strong but gentle spirit and was such a loving person.
*Pet peeve: People who don't smile or laugh—you can
always find something to smile about.
*Hometown: Red Wing/UW-Stout.
*Hobbies/interests: Reading, quilting, spending time
with family.
*Favorites: I love to read James Patterson and John
Sanford mysteries; TV show, Survivor; chocolate, chocolate and more chocolate.
*Family: Husband, Bob; daughters Lisa and Stacy
(Centennial grads); grandchildren Eilin, Conor, Kilian,
Kayden and Kylee.
*Wildest dream: Living on the beach in a tropical country.
*A perfect day is: Sunshine and reading a good book.
*Words of advice: Slow down and take time to enjoy your
many blessings.

Penny King

Points of Pride

A Look Ahead
School closings
		 In the event of inclement
weather, the decision to cancel
school is made as early as possible. Unfortunately, the timing
of any given storm is impossible
to control and weather forecasts
are often unreliable. Every effort is made to arrive at a timely
and prudent decision with the
available information. Once the
decision is made, school closing
information is posted on the district website at www.isd12.org,
on the school closing information
line at 763-792-6030, and sent
to local radio and TV stations.
The Campus Messenger automated calling system will also be
used. The choice to cancel school
is never easy and never taken
lightly. It is important to note
that parents always have the right
to excuse their child from school
if they feel conditions are unsafe.
Be sure to contact the school to
report all absences.

@

School activities and events are also listed
on the district's website calendar at
www.isd12.org.

A Look Ahead

2013
Reach for the Stars Gala

		 Mark your calendars for the 10th annual Reach for the Stars Gala,
6–10 p.m., Saturday, March 2 at Harvest Grill Banquet Hall at
Bunker Hills Golf Course in Coon Rapids. This fun filled evening
includes dinner, entertainment, live and silent auction items and the
presentation of the Investment in Education Awards.
		 Tickets are $55 per person. Save on ticket prices by filling a table
of eight for $400. Tickets available at the foundation website at
www.caefoundation.org.
		 Proceeds support Centennial Area Education Foundation's grant
program that contributes to teaching and learning in the Centennial
community.

Kindergarten registration underway

Centennial School District offers half-day and all-day fee based kindergarten. To meet the needs of district families, extended care options are
also available. Registration dates are:
Elementary
Day/Date/Time
Blue Heron
Thursday, Feb. 21, 5:30–7 p.m.
Centennial
Thursday, Feb. 21, 5:30–7 p.m.
Centerville
Tuesday, Feb. 19, 5–6:30 p.m.
Golden Lake
Tuesday, Feb. 26, 5:30–7 p.m.
Rice Lake
Tuesday, Feb. 26, 6–7 p.m.
		 Contact Margaret Boyd at 763-792-6006 or visit the kindergarten link
at www.isd12.org for more information.
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Contemporary a cappella singers return

		 This must-see group performs at 7 p.m., Feb. 8 at the
Centennial Middle School Auditorium.
		 With just four voices and a tambourine, Tonic Sol-fa
has spent the past decade on the road carving their niche
as the nation's top vocal group.
		 Reserved tickets are available online at www.
seatyourself.biz/centennialms for $22 (50¢ service fee
added per ticket). General admission tickets are on sale
at the middle school cashier's office (7:15–2:30 p.m.)
and at the door for $22.

Don't just stand there

Join the youth-driven "Obliviate the
Hate" campaign to be empowered to
become a part of the bullying solution.
Centennial Community Summit
Monday, Feb. 25
Centennial High School
Performing Arts Center
Learn to stand up to and stop bullying and harassment by intervening
when bullying is occurring in ways that
are safe, legal, healthy, and respectful.

The middle school presents

Powwow set for Feb. 15

The public is invited to Centennial
Indian Education’s Spirit of the Earth
Powwow, 5–9 p.m. (Grand Entry, 6:30
p.m.), Friday, Feb. 15 at the high school east
building lower gym.
Come hungry—try fry bread tacos and one-of-a-kind
items from several vendors. Admission is free.
For more information call Tricia Garvie.Carlson at 763-7925199 or pgarvie@isd12.org. Tables available for vendors at $20.
Please call Erica at 651-431-1971 for a table.

Centennial Community Band
Concert
7:30 p.m., Friday, March 1
Performing Arts Center
Donations accepted

In a magical kingdom fathoms below, the beautiful young mermaid
Ariel longs to leave her ocean home to live in the world above. But
first, she'll have to defy her father King Triton, make a deal with the
evil sea witch Ursula, and convince Prince Eric that she’s the girl with
the enchanting voice. Features the hit songs "Part of Your World,"
"She’s in Love," and the Oscar-winning "Under the Sea."

Senior Preview: 3 p.m., Wednesday, April 3
7 p.m., Thursday, April 4
7 p.m., Friday, April 5
Noon, Saturday, April 6
Middle School Auditorium
Tickets are available the week prior to the performance in the
middle school main office or an hour prior to each performance.
$5/adults; $3/children.

Celebrating 10 years
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A Look Ahead

Community outreach

Partners in
education

 Fourth grader and other Centennial Elementary Kids Club students
organized a holiday armed services
care package project including
drawings, letters and donated items
to fill 17 boxes for soldiers overseas
in Afghanistan.

Partners in Education

 A Centerville Student Council-sponsored project collected gifts, gift cards,
and arts and crafts items for Family Promise, an emergency homeless shelter in
Anoka County.
 The Blue Heron Student Council collected, counted and boxed donations
from students and staff (400 pair of children’s shoes, 180 pair of adult shoes, 60
toys and games, 100 school supplies, and 250 personal hygiene items) for the
Healing Haiti—Laces for Love Project. All of these items were shipped to the
Grace Village orphanage in the city of Titanyen, Haiti. A special thanks to the
Pechman and Newville families, who helped kick off this project and pick up all
of the donations to be shipped.
 High school Future Career and Community Leaders of American Club, Student Council members, the junior class, staff and families donated food, gifts
and gift cards to 55 high school families for the holidays.
 Rice Lake collected toys, personal hygiene items, socks, hats, and mittens for
the community Elves Toy Shelves project.
 Ten boxes full of 160 well wishes in the shape of big colorful snowflakes were
sent by Centennial Middle School (CMS) seventh graders in Amy Duffy’s math
class to Sandy Hook Elementary in Newtown, Connecticut to decorate the new
school the children were attending.
 At the midway mark of the school year, Centennial Area Learning Center
students have racked up nearly 500 hours of community services. The goal,
for students in the alternative learning center and the special education Journey program, is 1,000 hours. Activities included Feed my Starving Children,
painted murals in CALC hallways, hosted a holiday meal for families in all
CALC programs, donated and stocked shelves at Centennial Area Food Shelf,
read to Golden Lake kindergartners, and performed Where the Wild Things
Are. Students also donated their time to assist with service learning projects including meal planning, and cooking.
 Golden Lake Kids Club completed a community service project
in support of Children’s Hospital
by collecting puzzles, stuffed animals, games, Play-Doh, arts and
crafts, Hot Wheels, Fisher Price
toys, and figurines. A fourth
grader came up with the service project idea and did online
research to see what items were
needed for each age group. She
made copies of lists for each family, put them in their family folder,
made donation boxes, collected a
significant number of items, and
offered to deliver the items to the
hospital.
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Thank you...

 $1,472.25 to the Middle School from Lifetouch
 $5,000 grant from Walmart for Molly Kerfeld’s classroom earmarked for technology
 $8,058.01 from Target Take Charge of Education to the
middle school
 Donating $45 to the middle school for iPad science
apps: James and Debra Clark, John Sorenson, Suzan and
Russell Kunzer, Stephen and Jaclyn Tlachac, Michael and
Nancy Gray
 Donated to the middle school from Wells Fargo on behalf of: Kinfu Kibret ($174.39), Kari Streit ($182.68),
Jacquelyn O’Fallon ($114)
 $317.70 from Wells Fargo on behalf of Kari Streit, Holly
Witthuhn and Tom and Karen Reineke to Blue Heron
 $500 Honorarium to middle school administrators from
Bethel University
 $500 grant from Medtronic on behalf of Anne Ballard
for her volunteer hours at Centennial Elementary
 $52 from Wells Fargo on behalf of Margaret Hoffer and
Steven Paulsen to the high school
 $50 from Ameriprise Financial Annual Giving Campaign
 Donated to Golden Lake: $500 from Lexington Fire
Relief Association, $250 from Uram Insurance Agency, and
$500 from Anchor Bank to MWorks Mentoring Program
 Two bins of school supplies to the Centennial School
District from the Student Community Council at Rasmussen
College, Blaine.

Featured partner

Carrie Braaten
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Old eyeglasses wanted

		 Curt Gutbrod's Blue Heron fifth grade class,
along with the Circle-Lex Lions Club, is collecting used eyeglasses for those in third world countries. Chloe describes the project below. Send donated eyeglasses to Blue Heron Elementary, c/o
Mr. Gutbrod's fifth grade class, 405 elm Street,
Lino Lakes, MN 55014 or drop them off in the
community education drop box outside door B2
by the district office.

Reaching Out in 2013
By: Chloe Ouren
		 Have you ever wanted to make a difference in
someone’s life?
		 Now is your chance to give someone the gift of
being able to see!
		 We are Mr. Gutbrod’s 5th grade class, trying to
help people in developing countries who can’t see
well get eyeglasses. We are collecting eyeglasses that
you no longer need, and they don’t need to be brand
new. They can be glasses that are just sitting in your
closet or drawer that haven’t been used in years.
		 How can you help? All you have to do from now
until the end of May is drop off or mail your donated eyeglasses to help kids and adults around the
world to see!
		 You can make a difference in someone’s life—just
one pair of eyeglasses can change a life forever!

Carrie is Branch Manager at Anoka County Library's Centennial Branch,
where she has worked for 10 years, in addition to over 10 years at six other
branches.
		 Along with Carrie's favorite parts of her job—helping people find a good
book, use the library catalog or even set up an email account—she gathers to
discuss and collaborate on what is and could be happening locally as a key
member of the Centennial Community Network.
		 Her least favorite job duties include being library police—asking people to
walk instead of run, speak with an inside voice or take their cell phone
conversation into the lobby. The strangest thing she ever found at a library
was a dried up sunfish behind some books on a shelf.
		 Carrie is currently rereading Agatha Christie and enjoys all sorts of mysteries.
When asked what her favorite book is, she says, "I've read too many good ones
to have a favorite!"
		 When she is not working, she likes to read, go to the cabin, ride the fourwheeler and bake. She is married and has two sons and four grandchildren.
		 Discover best kept library secrets and upcoming events on page 15.

Partners in Education

Community
Education
Providing community connections
and lifelong learning opportunities.

The winter/spring activity guide
is available at www.isd12.org/
community-education. Upcoming classes include fishing secrets,
straw bale gardening, cake decorating, baby sitting, sports camps,
special events and more. The
summer issue will be out in early
April.

Sign up for fall preschool offerings
KC Preschool

Registrations are now being accepted for the district’s full-day preschool program at Blue Heron, Rice Lake, Centerville and Centennial elementary schools
for children who are 4 by Sept. 1.
KC Preschool helps children prepare for kindergarten with the skills and behaviors necessary to be successful. Preschoolers work on listening, personal and social
development, language and literacy, thinking and math skills through guided
play, group time, and social interaction. Activities include language arts, math,
science, art, large muscle (gym and outside), dramatic play, blocks, and music.
For information contact Rachel McNally at 763-792-6110, rmcnally@isd12.
org or visit the KC Preschool Web page at www.isd12.org under the Kids Club
quick link.

School Readiness Preschool

		 Registration is underway for Early Childhood's School Readiness Preschool
classes beginning fall, 2013.
School Readiness prepares children, ages 3 (by Sept. 1, 2013) and up, to enter
kindergarten with the skills and behaviors necessary to be successful.
		 Children work on listening, personal and social development, language and literacy, thinking and math skills through guided play, group time, and social interaction. Parent participation is part of the program, offering guidance and support
in preparing a child for their school years.
Watch the mail for a brochure or call the Early Childhood Center at
763-792-6120 for information.

Best kept secrets are at the library

Super Hero Carnival

(age 10 and under with an adult)
Join us for Super Hero Boot Camp. Dress like your favorite super
hero (princesses and cartoon characters welcome) and fly around
trying super hero themed activities including carnival games,
bingo, face painting, tattoos, coloring sheets, relay races. Must
be accompanied by adult. Bring a camera to take photos with
several super heroes against a photo backdrop. Refreshments
provided. Cooperative event with Blaine and Lino Lakes Parks
and Recreation.
#8601 1 session 		
10–11:30 a.m.
Saturday, March 2
$8/child; adults free
BH gyms 1/2/3
Register online at www.isd12.org/community-education or call
763-792-6100.

Community Education

There's something for everyone at the Centennial branch of the
Anoka County Library, whether it's a book, music CD, movie, an
ebook to download or magazine to read. Check out the myriad of
information on their website at www.anokacountylibrary.org—
homework help, consumer information, language learning, event
calendar and much more.
Summer volunteens are needed to help with summer reading
programs, shelve library materials and more. Youth ages 12–17 are
invited to stop by in early May for an application and information.
Upcoming events at Centennial Library, located in Circle Pines,
include:
Rocks that Glow (grades 1–5)
Find out what makes rocks and minerals glow. Register online at
www.anokacountylibrary.org or by phone. Begins Wednesday, Feb. 27.
Captain Underpants Returns (ages 6–12)
Fly in anytime to see what's up with Captain Underpants. No
registration is required but space is limited. 4–6 p.m., Wednesday,
March 13.
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Change is all around us all the time

by Cathy Wyland, Communications and Community Education Director
squash, black beans, potatoes and broccoli—wow!
		 Some folks are change enthusiasts while others freak
School curriculum has certainly changed over the
out over change. But really, change is all around us all
years
(we’re in the era of mandated testing), look how
the time.
we’ve gone from typewriters and paper intensive pro		 The other day I was cleaning out my basement and
cesses to handheld and wireless
came across a bunch of old cassette
“Life is a series of natural and
technology, and ponder safety and
tapes. Luckily I still have a stereo
spontaneous
changes.
Don't
resist
security changes—wow again!
system that can handle a cassette
them;
that
only
creates
sorrow.
Let
Our administration has changed
tape and it was fun to listen to some
reality be reality. Let things flow
over the years. I remember Superinold music. Some folks reading this
naturally
forward
in
whatever
tendent John McClellan, who still
column will remember 8-track tapes
way they like.” —Lao Tzu
lives in the Centennial community.
and vinyl records (although those
He was the district’s third superinhave made a comeback). Others are
tendent
and pretty soon the school
familiar with compact discs or CDs
board will be hiring lucky number seven.
but only get their music online and play it on their
Yet as much as things change, they also stay
iPods. The music industry itself has also changed
the same.
along with the transformations in technology.
		 Consider the first grader I met in the hall the other
		 Consider the small microcosm of the world called
Centennial School District. We’re all about change. Kids day. She was really excited about losing a tooth over the
weekend and told me all about it. Consider the seventh
come to us as babies and preschoolers and they change
graders on the front cover. Kids this age are never real
tremendously—some call it growing up—before they
excited about adult recognition and the picture capofficially leave our care at graduation.
tures that completely. Consider the fourth grader from
		 School food service operations have gone through
Golden Lake who spearheaded a Kids Club community
tremendous changes over the years, mostly dictated by
service project for Children’s Hospital. That youthful
federal rules and regulations along with the need to be
enthusiasm to help others is evident in her good work,
financially viable. The February lunch menu, like all
and it is spread throughout the district in dozens of
others this school year, includes more whole grains, less
projects aimed at making the Centennial community
saturated fat and sugar, and more fruits and vegetables
and beyond a better place.
than lunch menus in the past. Just in the vegetable category alone, the menus include carrots, green beans, red 		 It’s all about change and whether we like it or not, we
peppers, kernel corn, cauliflower, celery, brussel sprouts, are all going along for the ride.

